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Burl Ives was a popular radio performer and singer of folk 
tunes in the mid-1940's. His "Burl Ives Show" was a high

rated program. 
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CHAPTER XI
 red eye 
THE CORPSE into fll

" smothered 
red and aPolice sirens, different in tone 

from those of fire apparatus, shrieked The: 
thei r liicloser. Along powerful headquarters 

4 ca r bumped over hose. pu11ed to a ha1t snake. 
to theat	 the end of the street. Commissioner 
gave hiqUpdyke leaped out, followed by Captains 

t1il es and Labrun. had prob~ 

the terrFoley found time to pause in shouting 
orders, grin at Nick and say, "There's the last 

roof hateone too many bosses there!" 
AtThe unofficial feud between department 

leapingheads had not diminished. Nick grinned,but 
roar.was glad to see the commissioner. In 
wildly,a pub1i ci ty seek i ng, pompous sort of 
fell bacway, Updyke was reliable and thorough. 
to 1ightHe was not liked by his men, but he was 
next roo:respected. He brought order out of chaos. 
occasionaHe	 had a military trained mind. 
smoke clu"The fire bug's in that block--some
brill ianawhere!" Nick said, clipped voice. "He 
cloud OVImay have slipped through within the last 

half minute. I doubt it." shutters 4 

sheatingHe had need to say no more. The 
a phosphcommi ssi oner turned, gave swift orders 
side.to hi s a ides. He ran beyond the fi re 

"Thelines to establish a police field headquar
ters. The two blocks north, south and and we'11 

Thetoward the center of the city it would 
varied t:be surrounded, the 1i nes gathe red and 
and wild bottled toward the river. If anyone 
with a reslipped out of that cordon, it would 
tion timelnot be due to department laxness or 
rush. BIinsufficient number of men. Riot and 
done. Tpatrol cars, wagons of headquarters, 
kink cha:ri ot and reserve men were screami ng up 
sent ordeiin droves. 

IIDamlNick saw Chick on the roof of the 
he spit.tenement he had just come through as 
the tailone of the searchlights swung into position 
spark fl e1and lighted. Again, he was surprised 

A	 slby the dragging of time. Incidents happen
The blaced with an overwhelming speed. Perhaps 
Four strrit was because of the fast action of 
the backso many independent units working with 
a	 wail flfeverish heat and dispatch. The eye saw 
in a haltwenty scenes of act ion in one glance. 
the blockHe gave a piercing whistle, a signal 
prayed twell known to members of his gang. Chick 
fly in ht lifted an arm and disappeared from view. 
on her ra, There was a pause in the stream of orders 

"Whelissuing from Foley's mouth. The chief 
boy?" thlmopped hi s brow with a bandanna handker

uSecl chi ef, took off hi s fat i gue hat to don 
by an opa	 white helmet he had been holding in 
when I 1hand. He had given all preliminary orders, 
up--in thl was waiting for reports now. 

IIFirlAcross the street the l of t building 
chief sasmoldered. Clouds of dense black smoke 
but won't seeped through window shutters in puffs. 

Ni ckFar back of the opened street doors a 
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ClIAPTER XI 
THE CORPSE 

Police sirens. different 
from those of fire apparatus, 
closer. Along powerful headquarters 
car bumped over hose, pulled to a halt 
at the end of the street. Commissioner 
Updyke leaped out, followed by Captains 
Miles and Labrun. 

Foley found time to pause in shouting 
orders, grin at Nick and say, "There's 
one too many bosses there!" 

The unofficial feud between department 
heads had not diminished. Nick grinned,but 
was glad to see the commissioner. In 
a publ i c i ty seeking, pompous sort of 
way, Updyke was reliable and thorough. 
He was not liked by his men, but he was 
respected. He brought order out of chaos. 
He had a military trained mind. 

"The fire bug's in that block-vsome
where!" Nick said, clipped voice. "He 
may have slipped through within the last 
half minute. I doubt it." 

He had need to say no more. The 
commi ssi oner turned, gave s\~ift orders 
to his aides. He ran beyond the fire 
lines to establish a police field headquar
ters. The two blocks north, south and 
toward the center of the city it would 
be surrounded. the 1ines gathered and 
bottled toward the river. If anyone 
slipped out of that cordon, it would 
not be due to department laxness or 
insufficient number of men. Riot and 
patrol cars, wa90ns of headquarters, 
ri ot and reserve men were screami ng up 
in droves. 

Nick saw Chick on the roof of the 
tenement he had just come through as 
one of the searchlights swung into position 
and lighted. Again, he was surprised 
by the dragging of time. Incidents happen
ed \~ith an overwhe1ming speed. Perhaps 
it was because of the fast action of 
so many independent units working with 
feverish heat and dispatch. The eye saw 
twenty scenes of action in one glance. 

He gave a piercing whistle, a signal 
we 11 known to members of his gang. Chick 
lifted an arm and disappeared from view. 
There was a pause in the stream of orders 
issuing from Foley's mouth. The chief 
mopped hi s brow with a bandanna handker
chief, took off his fatigue hat to don 
a white helmet he had been holding in 
hand. He had given all preliminary orders, 
was waiting for reports now. 

Across the street the Iof t bUilding 
smoldered. Clouds of dense black smoke 
seeped through window shutters in puffs. 
Far back of the opened street doors a 

CARTER IN 
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in tone 
shrieked 
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red eye glowed. Occasionally it burst 
into flame, was immediately lost and 
smothered in smoke. The stairs glowed 
red and orange at the seams. 

The second hose crew came out dragging 
their line. It slithered behind, a shiny 
snake. Seeing them brought Nick back 
to the present. cleared his head. It 
gave him a renewed time sense. They 
had probably started back down just after 
the terrific updraft which had knocked 
the last two of Kil1brook's men out the 
roof hatch. 

At the top of the building, two 
leaping towers of flame burned with a 
roar. The flames lapped and spurted 
wildly, shot up double their height. 
fell back, suddenly flared and spread 
to 1i ght up the faces of fi remen on the 
next roofs. They were shot with black. 
occasionally completely cloaked by dense 
smoke clutching and weaving through their 
brilliance, mushrooming into a dark hanging 
cloud overhead. Red glowed through the 
shutters of the two upper floors. Wood 
sheating the front of the structure had 
a phosphorescent glow from its other 
side. 

"The pressure'll be shot in a minute 
and we'll push in," the chief was saying. 

The thump of pump engines gave a 
varied time action, something discordant 
and wil d 1ike the fi re itself. Men worked 
with a regular speed, a mechanical perfec
tion timed by experience. They did not 
rush, But they move,j fast. Work was 
done. The' chief spotted a couple of 
kink chasers taking the air. He swore, 
sent orders for them to join their crews. 

"Oamned nephews of politicians!" 
he spit. "They'd be shining brass on 
the tail of a hose wagon everytime a 
spark flew if they could." 

A shower of sparks lit the night. 
The black pall moved slowly overhead. 
Four streams of water hit the fi re at 
the back of the bui l d i nq. There was 
a wail from the tenement dwellers huddled 
in a half dressed state of two ends of 
the block. A woman with a piercing voice 
prayed that none of the sparks would 
fly in her window and spoil the polish 
on her radio. 

"Where'd you spot the touch-off 
boy?" the chief asked suddenly. 

"Second floor. Saw hi s shadow thrown 
by an open door. The doors were locked 
when I tried 'em. He was on the way 
up--in the elevator!" 

"Fire proof shaft and car," the 
chief said. "Fire follows the shaft, 
but won't catch for a while." 

Nick had been wondering about that. 
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Then the man knew the building well, 
its details. Nick had a sinking feeling. 
It was important to catch any fire bug. 
But thi s might not be the one he was 
particularly after. This might be some 
little furrier doing a regular touch 
off job to collect insurance. 

The insurance patrols had that in' 
mind , too. The off ice rs of crews stood 
by restlessly waiting permission to enter 
the building for salvage. It wasn't 
often the average touch off got past 
thei r experi enced eyes. they had been 
known to count the charred pegs of pianos 
to ascertain the number of instruments 
actually burned. They could pick up 
a handful of ash, an hour later tell 
what it had been and if it had been satura
ted with volatire fluid. They could 
tell muskrat from beaver ash, trace the 
very trail of a fire if the ruins had 
not been too much disturbed by water. 

The gas and electric wagons c'langed 
up. "Nice picnic!" the chief yelled at 
their officers with a grin. "Six minutes! 
We shut off gas and current ourselves 
locally. You shut it off for the block." 

He turned back to Nick. "Need more 
of those babes. They were on another 
call. " 

He shouted an order as a shutter 
burst on the top floor. Waves of lurid 
red and murky smoke burst out. Men ran, 
Two engines moved. Three hose streams 
were directed at the licking flame. 
The water, red and sil ver in the 1i ght 
of searchlights hissed through the opening. 
A colossal column of smoke shot out. 

"How'd he get away?" the chief asked, 
turning back to Nick. 

"Top floor. I don't qui te fi gure 
it. The fire was rolling. He jumped 
through a window. No flame followed." 

"By the mackerel!" the chief roared. 
He turned suddenly, issued a series of 
staccato orders. "Into your suits!" 
he shouted at the officer of the chemical 
company. Ki11brook sudden 1y appeared. 
Chick beside him. "Mask for you--top 
floor. Volatiles," the chief thundered. 

Hose streams were being taken off 
the top of the building. lowered from 
the upper floors. In the variegated 
light of the street, men climbed into 
fireproof, chemical proof. combination 
boots and pants that reached to the arm
pits. 

The rescue engi neer moved into posi
tion. A black rubber hose line was coupled 
to a pressure and mixi ng pump on the 
left side. The metal top of the mixer 
gleamed as foamite was poured into the 
hopper. The chemical would be mixed 
with water in there. When it came out 
the nozzle it would be freezing cold, 
lay a white crust over burning oil and 
chemical beneath which no fire could 
burn. 

"What's up?" Chick asked. 
"The fi re bug got away through the 

top floor. Must have cleared a path from 

the elevator to a storeroom with a chemical 
tank. He was safe from flames for a 
few minutes behind the door of a storeroom. 
That's where he made hi s get-away from". 

Nick was already running toward 
the rescue waQon on which were thei r 

own suits and masks. Chick, beside him, 
shouted queries about switching the water 
streams. 

"If it's chemicals or volatile fluid 
the chief doesn't want to float it through 
the building atop running water," Nick 
explained. 

He hurled off his coat, thumped 
out of hi s boots. A second 1ater they 
were both donning the long arm-pit bre
eches, haul i ng out thei r heavy Draeger 
mask equipment. It was a self-contained 
oxygen mask good for ei ghty minutes. 
Nick swung the forty pound pack of the 
apparatus over Chick's back as he pulled 
his rubber coat back on. 

Chick had never seen the type of 
mask before. The pack on this back held 
the two tanks which would feed him cleansed 
air and clean the old. 

"Twenty-two hundred and fifty pounds 
per square inch pressure in that oxygen 
tank," Nick warned as he adjusted the 
straps. "If anything goes cockeyed, 
switch this valve." 

He placed Chick's hand on the bypass 
valve. A touch on that would fill the 
breather bag in front with sufficient 
emergency air to enable getting clear 
and at the same time release the oxygen 
behi nd. Chick wondered if a man's body 
could be found if that terrific pressure 
ever broke loose into his lungs. 

Nick thumped the regenerator cani ster 
into place, hooked it up to the cooler 
tube to take the heat out of the expired 
air after it had passed through caustic 
soda, potash and trays of cotton batting 
to be purified of carbon dioxide. From 
there it would pass through the oxygen 
tank, gather new life. He explained 
the mask hurriedly to Chick as he adjusted 
it. 

"The right tube from the breather 
is the inhaler. Left tube, exhaler. 
You get two and half liters of air per 
minute. Don't get ambiti ous and move 
too fast. You'll heat up and pass out. 
Here's the injection valve and adjus
ter. I' 

He dropped a chest bag attached 
to the mask and chemical pack behind 
over Chick's neck. "That's the breather," 
he said. "Breath slow, but normally." 

He clapped the peculiar treated 
leather mask with the large glass eye 
port on Chick's head. The mask fitted 
1ike a helmet. It covered the top of 
the head from the crown forward. Behind 
and forward to the front of the ears 
it was cut away. 

He f1 i pped the Mercer trap--a sma11 
shutter in the chin curve--open, strapped 
the mask tight. Chick was still breathing 
regu1 ar air through the Mercer trap. 
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The mask covered the whole top and front 
of his head. It cut down sharply under 
hi s chin in front of the ears but was 
not yet airtight. There were several 
thicknesses of treated leather on top 
the mask, held in place by a smooth steel 
crest that ran from the back of the head 
to the top of the eye port 1ike a cock's 
comb. 

'" Inside, running completely around 
Chick's face, was a small rubber tube 
like an inner tire. An air bulb projected 
beside the Mercer trap. Nick began to 
pump it. The inner tube swelled with 
air, made an airtight surface, surrounding 
Chick's face. It would move pliably 
with his muscles, hold perfectly airtight. 

Another bul b projected from the 
breather lungs on Chick's chest. Nick 
squeezed it, inflating the lungs full 
with outs i de air. He fl i pped the Mercer 
trap shut, signaled to Chick to breath 
regularly. The breather inflated and 
deflated in time just opposite to the 
motion of chick's lungs. Nick turned 
the injector valve and Chick was breathing 
his own air, washed and refilled with 
oxygen. A moment later, Nick was in 
his own mask. 

Ki11brook was heading for the belching 
smoke of the but 1di ng as they ran toward 
the doorway. He signaled to use an aerial 
ladder which had been run into position, 
was being raised parallel with the smoke 
belching structure. They were to climb 
the ladder which would be swiveled against 
the buil di ng and go in over the roof. 

The chief's aide wore a Berrell 
mask, one of the canister type which 
cannot be worn below street level and 
requi red fourteen per cent oxygen to 
operate. This type of mask used air 
from outside the mask, washing it and 
purifying it of fumes, but not supply 
any' oxygen. Going into the bursting 
fl ames above wou1 d be dangerous. There 
might not be enough oxygen to support 
the mask. 

Then Nick saw the reason for the 
risk. The attack on the fire awaited 
Killbrook's report. He was carrying 
telephone cOlTlTlunication, a long wire 
stretching behind him. A company of 
seven chemica 1 men were r.wnni ng over. 
all wearing masks identical with Nicks. 
The chief spotted Nick and Chick bare 
handed. yell ed to a fi reman who ran up 
with asbestos gloves... Killbrook carried a heavy axe and 
powerful extension torch. Its long insula
ted cable trailed away to the searchlight 
wagon where it would be tapped on power. 
A chemical man with large tank on back 
followed Killbrook. They climbed heavily 
onto the aerial wagon, mounted the first 
rungs of the ladder. 

The 1adder was swive1ed into place 
against the building. Hot burning tongues 
of flame darted as its clean yellow, 
lashed about the upper rungs, trying 
to blast and burn the treated wood. They 
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the elevator to a storeroom with a chemical 
tank. He was safe from flames for a 
few minutes behi nd the door of a storeroom. 
That's where he made his get-away from". 

Nick was already running toward 
the rescue waqon on which were thei r 

own suits and masks. Chick, beside him, 
shouted queries about switching the water 
streams. 

"If it's chemicals or volatile fluid 
the chief doesn't want to float it through 
the building atop running water," Nick 
explained. 

He hurled off his coat, thumped 
out of hi s boots. A second 1ater they 
were both donning the long arm-pit bre
eches, hauling out their heavy Draeger 
mask equipment. It was a se l f-conta tned 
oxygen mask good for eighty minutes. 
Nick swung the forty pound pack of the 
apparatus over Chick's back as he pulled 
his rubber coat back on. 

Chick had never seen the type of 
mask before. The pack on this back held 
the two tanks which would feed him cleansed 
air and clean the old. 

"Twenty-two hundred and fi fty pounds 
per square inch pressure in that oxygen 
tank," Nick warned as he adjusted the 
straps. "If anything goes cockeyed, 
switch thi s valve." 

He placed Chick's hand on the bypass 
valve. A touch on that would fill the 
breather bag in front with ~ufficient 

emergency air to enable gettlng clear 
and at the same time release the oxygen 
behind. Chick wondered if a man's body 
coul d be found if that terrifi c pressure 
ever broke loose into his lungs. 

Nick thumped the regenerator cani ster 
into place, hooked it up to the coo 1er 
tube to take the heat out of the expi red 
air after it had passed through caustic 
soda, potash and trays of cotton batting 
to be purified of carbon dioxide. From 
there it would pass through the oxygen 
tank, gather new life. He explained 
the mask hurriedly to Chick as he adjusted 
it. 

"The ri ght tube from the brea ther 
is the inhaler. Left tube, exhaler. 
You get two and half liters of air per 
minute. Don't get ambitious and move 
too fast. You'll heat up and pass out. 
Here's the injection valve and adjus
ter. II 

He dropped a chest bag attached 
to the mask and chemical pack behind 
over Chick's neck. "That's the breather," 
he said. "Breath slow, but normally." 

He clapped the pecul iar treated 
leather mask with the large glass eye 
port on Chick's head. The mask fitted 
like a helmet. It covered the top of 
the head from the crown forward. Behi nd 
and forward to the front of the ears 
it was cut away. 

He flipped the Mercer trap--a small 
shutter in the chin curve--open, strapped 
the mask tight. Chick was still breathing 
regular air through the Mercer trap. 
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The mask COvered the whole top and front 
of his head. It cut down sharply under 
his chin in front of the ears but was 
not yet airtight. There were several 
thicknesses of treated leather on top 
the mask, held in place by a smooth steel 
crest that ran from the back of the head 
to the top of the eye port like a cock's 
comb. 

Inside, running completely around 
Chick's face, was a small rubber tube 
like an inner tire. An air bulb projected 
beside the Mercer trap. Nick began to 
pump it. The inner tube swe11ad with 
air, made an airtight surface, surrounding 
Chick's face. It would move pliably 
with his muscles, hold perfectly airtight. 

Another bulb projected from the 
breather lungs on Chick's chest. Nick 
squeezed it, inflating the lungs full 
with outside air. He flipped the Mercer 
trap shut, signaled to Chick to breath 
regul arly. The breather infl eted and 
deflated in time just opposite to the 
motion of chick's lungs. Nick turned 
the injector valve and Chick was breathing 
hi s own air, washed and refi 11ed with 
oxygen. A moment later, Nick was in 
his own mask. 

Killbrook was heading for the belching 
smoke of the building as they ran toward 
the doorway. He signaled to use an aerial 
ladder which had been run into position, 
was being raised parallel with the smoke 
belching structure. They were to climb 
the ladder which would be swiveled against 
the building and go in over the roof. 

The chief's aide wore a Berrell 
mask, one of the cani ster type which 
cannot be worn below street level and 
requi red fourteen per cent oxygen to 
operate. This type of mask used air 
from outside the mask, washing it and 
purifying it of fumes, but not supply 
any· oxygen. Going into the bursting 
fl ames above wou1d be dangerous. There 
might not be enough oxygen to support 
the mask. 

Then Nick saw the reason for the 
risk. The attack on the fire awaited 
Ki11brook's report. He was carrying 
telephone communi cat i on, along wire 
stretching behind him. A company of 
seven chemi ca 1 men were roWnni ng over, 
all wearing masks identical with Nicks. 
The chief spotted Nick and Chick bare 
handed, yelled to a fireman who ran up 
with asbestos gloves. 

Killbrook carried a heavy axe and 
powerful extension torch. Its long insula
ted cable trailed away to the searchlight 
wagon where it would be tapped on power. 
A chemical man with large tank on back 
followed Killbrook. They climbed heavily 
onto the aerial wagon, mounted the first 
rungs of the ladder. 

The 1adder was swi ve1ed into place 
against the but l dtnq , Hot burning tongues 
of flame darted as its clean yellow, 
1ashed about the upper rungs, trying 
to blast and burn the treated wood. They 

climbed slowly, but steadily. There 
was a sl ight thud and bend of the ladder 
as its end thumped against the roof. 

Nick felt the searing heat of flame. 
It leaped out from a cloud of smoke, 
twisted and snaked about his legs. Then 
he was on the roof, lost in dense, impene
trable smoke. Ahe'ad of him he caught 
occas i ona 1 gl impses of Kill brook's torch 
cutting the pall. Then a burst of hot 
breath and a black cloud would hide the 
man. 

Nick followed though the crackling 
darkness, his hand lightly running along 
the torch line, giving him direction. 
A hose crew carrying the nozzle of the 
foamite 1ine pushed past him. They came 
to the roaring column of flame leaping 
through the roof hatchway, passed between 
that and the one from the elevator cable 
house. , 

The roof was hot beneath Nick s 
feet. It vibrated to every heavy step. 
Unseen powers breathed beneath. It might 
gi ve way, crash through, at any second 
now. Or, a hot shell, it might hold 
the fire below for many minutes. Fire 
was eccentri c. 

Kill brook's torch cut through the 
heavy dark, flashed a second in Nick's 
eyes, then sank. He was desce.nding ~he 
fire escape. Nick stood astde whlle 
the chemical tank and foamite crew went 
over the side. They would have to be 
there to protect the aide when he crashed 
through the shutter and window. 

There was the sound of a heavy axe 
forcing the shutter open. A crash of 
glass. A roar, wild and blasting .. A 
red wave shot out, spread, encompass 1ng 
for a second all those on the fi re escape 
platform, leaping to lap over Nick and 
Chick above. The next second foamite 
hit the fire, drove it back. Clouds 
of smoke bellowed as if compressed and 
held captive since eternity. Nick and 
Chick dropped over the side. 

Killbrook took the pipe, handled 
the nozzle. He was fighting, beating 
the wave of fire back with the stream 
of chemical water. He neared the window, 
swishing the stream to deaden the fire, 
wetting a path across the floor. 

A patch of fire would simply cease. 
The stream would attack another direction. 
The fire would break out again, hurling 
a wicked hot blast flashing through the 
opening. The outdraft of flames and 
hot air the inward suck of oxygen from 
outside, made a wind shaking the platform, 
blowing their laden bodies. 

Killbrook conquered a patch of fire, 
handed the nozzle to a chemical man. 
He touched Nick's arm, threw his torch 
on his hand while he made motions that 
they would clear straight through for 
the closet or vault, not risk time in 
that mad erupting hell of flame and smoke. 



--- ~ 
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He grabbed a chemical tank from a man, 1i ght ina bank of fi re and smoke. He 
turned his light inward and went through could follow only by the line and barely 
the window. His first tank man followed. cleared track of re-igniting floor. 
then Nick and Chick. Had Kil1brook lost direction? The window
 

The stream of phosphorescent water
 from which the man had jumped coul dn' t 
covered their slow advance. It was being po~sibly be that far over. 
sprayed, a heavy sheet of water, but He placed hi s ri ght arm forwa rd. 
falling wide instead of in a solid circle. It sank into something above the level 
SUddenly the heat was killing, the roar of the floor. Something hot and soft " 
deafening. The rubber arm on Nick's and sickening. He could not see it, felt 
coat burned him. It was not on fi re , if only through his gloves. He snatched 
but it was hot. His body was protected one glove off, put hi s hand forward. 
by the heat resisting pants. The heat seared the skin. But he felt
 

Loosely but carefully clasping the
 to learn what stretched before him. 
torch line, Nick followed. Around them Nick's body was suddenly torn by 
was a deafening roar, a blinding whirl a wild, uncontrollable shiver. He snatched 
of leaping flame shot with black streaks back his hand, jerked on his glove. 
of smoke. They walked through an aisle His stomach wretched, twisted spasmodical
of comparative peace, solid walls of ly. He knew now what they had found. 
fire on each side. The foamite stream A corpse. A body, freshly burned, not 
cleared a way for them. Once Nick looked yet charred. It had felt abominab1e--like 
back, saw fi re rebreaki ng through the sticking a hand into red hot tripe unexpec
foamite crust. The water had already tedly. 
been gobbled by the heat. They were The 1ine was moving forward again, 
boxed in solid by the roaring mass. quickly now. Nick groped a second slung
 

A burst of smoke cut off sight of
 the body over hi s shoul der. The two 
the light ahead. Nick stepped forward, in front, ladened with apparatus, could 
came up against Killbrook. The man reached not have done so without danger to them 
Nick's hand, pointed it at the floor. all. 
Between swi rl s of smoke, Nick coul d see The heat had grown unbearable. 
where the light struck. He dropped to Nick's lungs ached. He wondered how Kil1
hands and knees. There was not much brook, using the Burrell mask, could 
smoke there, but the fi re burned soli d stand it. Nine parts oxygen to three 
from the floor. Orafts were eating through parts hydrogen was normal air. The Burrell 
from below. They could not risk staying needed at least fourteen per cent oxygen. 
long. But there could be barely that. The
 

Then he saw what Kill brook had meant.
 fi re had eaten it e l l , Then the 1i ght 
There was a small path cleared which cable raised, there as a burst of flame 
was not burni ng. It ran at a tangent before them. Nick felt an explosion of 
toward them and the direction they were air hit hi s body. Under hi s burden he 
traveling in. It was a path cleared staggered. A hand reached out from in 
by a chemical stream. front, jerked him forward. Chick lias
 

There was a sudden crash, a roar,
 jerked right after, stumbled against 
a violent burst of flame and shift of hi s back. 
draft. Ahead of them, a brill iant red Now they stood in absolute dark. 
tongue 1eaped aga i nst the ceil i ng, a The deafening roar had dwindled into 
king of flames brushing lesser ones aside. somethi ng di stant and unimportant by 
It hit the ceil ing with a resounding comparison. There was a blinding flash 
retort, f1 attened. Then di vi ded. One of white. Glass crashed. A gleam of 
tongue leaped madly straight toward them. light stabbed through the darkness, blinded
 

The men in front dropped to thei r
 thei reyes. 
faces. Nick reached back, found Chick From somewhere out past that round 
crouching behind. The light moved ahead. blinding ray,.there came a scream. Shrill, 
The giant flame tore over their backs. sudden cutting the crackle and roar 

~ 

They could feel its vicious breath and and suck of fire; crescending rising 
suck. from primordial fear and panic into a
 

Killbrook had an experienced
 scream of death i tse If. It fi 11ed the 
instinctive sense of direction. He snaked heaves and shook the nerves. It was beyond ... 
across the floor the nozzle of his small all human capacity. It broke once, a 
chemical tank playing before him. The bare pause, went on. Then ceased, abrupt
firemen on the platform had lost them ly. 
now. The steam of foamite beat to their *** CONTINUEO NEXT MONTH*** 
side. The back chemical tanks gave out, 
left them crawling across a space of Canada Dry Prograrn-c-june 6--7:40 p. rn. 
solid flame. _WTJ'olJ: 

Jack Benny: "Tiley laughed hen I picked. 
lip the vrolin-c-rbcy didn't knc ! was from

The speed of the electric cable 
hastened. It turned off at a tangent the Pmance Company." I . ~~, ~ 

abruptly. Nick had lost sight of the jP~'. ~~ ~ 
.,'1" " ,',. '.~ 
~' ,,''1.,'' , • 

,Jrf;' ,:, '" . .' 
~". ". '" .3: 

I 
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• a man, light in a bank of fire and smoke. He 
; through could follow only by the line and barely 
followed. cleared track of re-igniting floor.
 

Had Kil1brook lost direction? The window ihe West had it. The East wanted it. Now all are satisfie
 
from which the man had jumped couldn't 

liS bei ng 
nt water 

poss ib ly be that far over. 
ter, but He placed his right arm forward. 
I circle. It sank into something above the level 
the roar of the floor. Something hot and soft 
I Nick's and sickening. He could not see it, felt 
on fire, if only through his gloves. He snatched 
protected one glove off, put his hand forward.
 

The heat seared the skin. But he felt
 ". 
to learn what stretched before him. 

und them 
~ing the 

Nick's body was suddenly torn by 
ng whirl a wild, uncontrollable shiver. He snatched 
; streaks back his hand, jerked on his glove. 
an aisle His stomach wretched, twisted spasmodical
ralls of ly. He knew now what they had found. 
e stream A corpse. A body, freshly burned. not 
:k looked yet charred. It had felt abominab1e--1ike 
,ugh the sticking a hand into red hot tripe unexpec


a1 ready
 tedly. 
hey were The line was moving forward again, 

quickly now. Nick groped a second slung 
sight of the body over hi s shou1der. The two
 
forward,
 in front, 1adened with apparatus, could 

n reached not have done so without danger to them 
e floor. all. . 
,ould see The heat had grown unbearable. 
opped to Nick's lungs ached. He wondered how Kill 
lot much brook, using the Burrell mask, could 
ed solid stand it. Nine parts oxygen to three 
9 through parts hydrogen was normal air. The Burrell 
: staying needed at least fourteen per cent oxygen. 

But there could be barely that. The 
Id meant. fire had eaten it all. Then the light 
ed whi ch cable raised, there as a burst of flame
 

tangent
 before them. Nick felt an explosion of 
;hey were air hit his body. Under his burden he
 

cleared
 staggered. A hand reached out from in 
front, jerked him forward. Chick was 
jerked right after, stumbled against 

shift of 
a roar. 

his back. 
iant red Now they stood in absolute dark. 
11 ing, a The deafening roar had dwindled into 
es aside. something distant and unimportant by 
esounding comparison. There was a blinding flash 
ed. One of white. G1 ass crashed. A gleam of 
d them. light stabbed through the darkness, blinded 
to their thei reyes. 
nd Chick From somewhere out past that round 
Id ahead. blinding raY,.there came a scream. Shrill, 
r backs. sudden cutting the crackle and roar '. 
:eath and and suck of fire; crescending rising 

from primordial fear and panic into a 
scream of death itself. It filled the 

lie snaked heaves and shook the nerves. It was beyond 
his small all human capacity. It broke once, a 
him. The bare pause, went on. Then ceased, abruct
ost them 1y.
 
to their
 *** CONTINUED NEXT MONTH*** 

,ave out, 
space of C.1nad..l Dry Program-c.June 6-7:40 p. m. 

-WTMJ. 
Jack Benny: "They laughed when I picked.Ic cable 

tangent :e t~~rl:·~~J;n~~t':.1:~.~.n·t know! WJS from; 

of the 
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JUST THE FACTS MA'AM 
By: Frank Boncore 

The followin9 is a reply from Gary Dudash 
of AM TREASURE, POBOX 192, BABYLON, 
NY 11702 in response to my July column. 
(keep in mind that there is a months 
1ead for pri nt i ng and a second month 
until it arrives at your home). 

Dear Frank. 
With your annua 1 wrap up in the 

present August issue of the IP and the 
Dewey incident in the last issue, I thought 
it was time to make a response, if 
anytht ng, what you will get out of thi s , 
is not just how one dealer sells, and 
the quality of what he sells ~ how 
a dealer thinks. First off let me 
straighten out the enclosed sheets I've 
sent you. The five sheets of cassette 
1i sti ngs and the genera 1 pri ce sheet 
for other info, a total of six sheets 
weighting 22¢ 1st class postage are what 
I'll be sending free for sometime in 
the near future. For more reasons than 
even in the past, and competitive and 
economic reasons are expanded, the days 
of charging even a $1.00 for a large 
catalog are over if you want to drag 
in a new OTR customer. 
- The other stapled sheets show that 
I'm leaning towards cassettes. they 
go to the people who by the 275 page 
catalog (which only 1/3 can be used now 
but the rest is useful information) you 
will realize that my catalog is now 1/3 
the size it was on 12/31/85 and for all 
the reasons explained on the stapled 
sheets, that is why I no longer have 
the 3 Bill Stern reels for r~r. Dewey. 
He would have been only the 7th person 
who would have bought 1 or more in 15 
years. He going as far as calling you, 
was a bit of Murphy's Law showing up. 

I have enclosed the expired 111/86 
sheets of "available reels along with 
the 8115/86 final adjustment sheet so 
that you can go through catalogs of mine 
that you have. You mi9ht find it 
interesting to know what the best selling 
reels have been for a busy 15 year dealer, 
the 1/1/86 list was the cream. The present 
and final catalog adjustment list, the 
top cream. Incidentally the reels not 
appearing on the 8115/861ist from the 
111/86 1ist have been auctioned to a 
potential new dealer from PA who plans 
on starting to sell in the spring of 
1987. Master reels that were deleted 
from the 111/86 list were also sold to 
him and others, including dealer Leo 
Gawroniak, 2 to 3 years back I sold a 
large quantity to Ed Cole. In the past 
6 months I've been able to dispose of 
other nostalgia, an equipment at great 
auction prices to my regular mail order 
customer, much better than I would do 
at the convention. 1 am most pleased 
with the financial results. If possible 

other commitments do not keep me from 
Jay's Convention this year, I will just 
have cassettes and a limited amount of 
reels to sell, the reels still at the 
ridiculous $5.00 prices, but it is a 
once a year affai r and I feel everyone 
should share the promotion of Old Time 
Radio in the most generous and friendl iest 
ways possible. 

By the way the rati 0 of newcomers 
to Old Time radio, meaning those who 
never heard an original broadcast but 
find discovery NOW marvelous is getting 
smaller and smaller compared to the old 
devoted collectors and hobbyists, and 
still finding their way back as original 
1i steners, and here's a thought, if in 
over 15 years of the hobby's existence, 
an original listener has not wanted to 
find his way back by now he never will. 
So they are getting rarer; also senile 
or dead! lIE HAVE TO PROMOTE YOUTH 
INTEREST. The more advertising dealers, 
the better even if some do get pushed 
out of business, I've enclosed a dormant 
sheet which lists 30 of the shows I think 
would still make it today with a youth 
market (note this will be published in 
MEMORIES, OCT. '86) My original thoughts 
on it 2':; years ago did not include which 
ever made it to TV, I see the August 
8E Article by Bob Davis) a lot did. 

I strongly feel with today's 
conditions you can not charge more than 
$1.50 to $1.75 for a C-30, or $2.00 to 
$2.50 for a C-60 in ready made cassettes, 
and qua 1i ty cannot be forgotten audi 0 

wise. I use Ampex 615 music quality 
cassettes for all recordings. I've used 
C-66 and C-95 cassettes for years but 
di d not want to confuse newcomers with 
those numbers on the price sheets, old 
timers can hear they are getting all 
the programmers. 

I am leaving the door open on reel 
to reel, but prefer just cassettes now. 
Final analysis shows most newcomers don't 
own reel to reel (or their old is dead) 
or can't buy one. 00 you know that for 
under $10CO.00 even the TEACs are hard 
to find now? And there are not many 
used one, much less knowing where to 
buy ones, We present dealers are selling 
to a small circle of collectors who do 
a lot of trading. 

The final analysis is old radio 
on video tape will not sell much at all 
to make it worthwhile, that's where the 
cards stack for the dealer. The video 
tape will work for the trading collector 
only. 

My $17. 00 and $11. 00 ree 1 to ree 1 
prices are to encourage cassettes. Also 
R-R decks, when they are found, including 
repair parts and labor are 5 to 6 times 
as much based on my old $6.50 and $8.50 
prices. 11y time and personal interests 
are more valuable now. The old prices 

(
 
(
 

)
 
)
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made me an unhappy slave! Wi th my other 
business interest and assets I pay more 
taxes than most other dealers, so 
unfortunately, I have to adjust my labor 
time value, what I am trying to say is 
I'm barely being fair to myself. I'm 
not trying to steal from customers, 
cassette overhead and time much lower, 
especially with limiting reel to reel 
thus low $1.75 and $2.50 cassette prices. 

I've been offered $6,500 by the 
pending PA dealer if I ever sell the 
rest of my reels on the 8/15/86 list, 
if I ever want to sellout. Perhaps 
you know someone who would offer more. 
Keep in mind I could still be around 
for years. 

Can you get a question answered 
for me in one of the columns? I consulted 
the music stores, the Yellow Bock, ard 
radio stations, and no one has an answer. 
This SUITllT,er and especially sunny days, 
some of the stations have been playing 
a very cheerful and uplifting song, almost 
a show stopper, it is not rock, and sound 
new, sounds like a Broadway Show song 
with a small voca 1 group mixed with small 
orchestra male alto lead, "Lazy Day" 
sung many t imesm "Bl ue Skies buh buh buh 
buh "what a day for" "Lay Day" does not 
appear in the title, I've actually heard 
thi s song as a background to a human 
interest bit· on television 6:00 o'clock 
news. 

Best, 
Gary Dudash 
Just a bri ef coenent on the above. 

I would like to thank Gary for his comrrents 
and would 1i ke to take thi s opportunity 
to offer other dealers (who are OTRC 
members to feel free to use this column 
as a conduit to reach club rrembers with 
i nformati on concerni ng thei r busi ness, 
additions, deletions to their catalogs, 
special sales etc. I would also be 
interested in club members comrrents 
criticisms, etc. etc. 

See you at the convention. 
One more thi ng, don't lock for Frank 

Bork , our elderly librarian, at the 
convertion, he won't be there. It's 
not that his 1948 Kaiser-Frazer is too 
old to make the trip. Frank is. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

• Panic time. ShOdes of Orson Welles and "War of
 
the Worlds." Police in Seabrook, N.H., fielded a rash of
 
calls from frightened citizens Who heard a simulated
 
news account of a meltdown and radioactive cloud at an
 
area nuclear power plant. Joann Shotwell, a Democratic
 
candidate for attorney general in adjoining Massachu

setts, paid 54,000 for the commercial broadcast by five
 
radio stations to underscore her opposition to the facili

ty. Although the spot contained warnings that it was
 
only a simulation, Seabrook Police Chief Paul Cronin
 
said his department fielded IS to 20 telephone calls
 
from hysterical citizens. Said the dispatcher: "I told
 
them it was a sick joke from one of them Massachusetts

politicians." . 

U,S NEWS &.WORLD REPORT, Sept. 22, 1985 
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other commitments do not keep me from 
Jay's Convention this year, I will just 
have cassettes and a 1imited amount of 
reels to sell, the reels still at the 
ridiculous $5.00 prices, but it is a 
once a year affair and I feel everyone 
should share the promotion of Old Time 
Radio in the most generous and friendl iest 
ways possible. 

By the way the ratio of newcomers 
to Old Time radio, mearrinq those who 
never heard an original broadcast but 
find discovery NOW marvelous is gettin9 
smaller and smaller compared to the old 
devoted collectors and hobbyi s ts , and 
still finding their way back as original 
listeners, and here's a thought, if in 
over 15 years of the hobby's existence, 
an original listener has not wanted to 
fi nd hi sway bac k by now he never wi11 . 
So they are getting rarer; also senile 
or dead! liE HAVE TO PROMOTE YOUTH 
INTEREST. The more advertising dealers, 
the better even if some do get pushed 
out of business, I've enclosed a dormant 
sheet which lists 30 of the shows I think 
would still make it today with a youth 
market (note this will be published in 
MEMORIES. OCT. '86)' My original thoughts 
on it 2~ years ago did not include which 
ever made it to TV, I see the August 
8E Article by Bob Davis) a lot did. 

I strongly feel with today's 
conditions you can not charge more than 
$1.50 to $1.75 for a C-30. or $2.00 to 
$2.50 for a C-60 in ready made cassettes, 
and quality cannot be forgotten audio 
wise. I use Ampex 615 music quality 
cassettes for all recordings. I've used 
C-66 and C-95 cassettes for years but 
did not want to confuse newcomers with 
those numbers on the pri ce sheets, old 
timers can hear they are getting all 
the programmers. 

I am leaving the door open on reel 
to reel, but prefer just cassettes now. 
Final analysis shows most newcomers don't 
own reel to reel (or their old is dead) 
or can't buy one. Do you know that for 
under $lOCO.OO even the TEACs are hard 
to find now? And there are not many 
used one. much less knowing where to 
buy ones , We present dealers are selling 
to a small circle of collectors who do 
a lot of trading. 

The final analysis is old radio 
on video tape will not sell much at all 
to make it worthwhile, that's where the 
cards stack for the dealer. The video 
tape will work for the trading collector 
only. 

My $17.00 and $11.00 reel to reel 
prices are to encourage cassettes. Also 
R-R decks, when they are found, including 
repair parts and labor are 5 to 6 times 
as much based on my old $6.50 and $8.50 
pri ces. r~y time and persona 1 interests 
are more valuable now. The old prices 
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The Buffolo News/Tuesday, September 16, 1986 made me an unhappy slave! With my other 
business interest and assets I pay more 
taxes than most other dealers, so Obituaries
unfortunately, I have to adjust my labor 
time value, what I am trying to say is 
I'm barely being fair to myself. I'm 
not trying to steal from customers, 
cassette overhead and time much lower, 
especially with limiting reel to reel 
thus low $1.75 and $2.50 cassette prices. 

I've been offered $6,500 by the 
pending PA dealer if I ever sell the 
rest of my reels on the 8/15/86 list, 
if I ever want to se 11 out. Perhaps 
you know someone who would offer more. 
Keep in mind I could still be around 
for years. 

Can you get a question answered 
for me in one of the columns? I consulted 
the music stores, the Yellow Bock, ard 
radio stations, and no one has an answer. 
Thi s sumn,er and especi ally sunny days. 
some of the stations have been playing 
a very cheerful and uplifting song, almost 
a show stopper, it is not rock, and sound 
new, sounds like a Broadway Show song 
with a small voca 1 group mixed with sma11 
orchestra male alto lead, "Lazy Day" 
sung many t tmesm "Blue Skies buh buh buh 
buh "what a day for" "Lay Day" does not 
appear in the title, I've actually heard 
thi s song as a background to a human 
interest bit· on television 6:00 o'clock 
news. 

Best, 
Gary Dudash 
Just a bri ef comn,ent on the above. 

I would like to thank Gary for his comnents 
and would 1i ke to take thi s opportun ity 
to offer other dealers (who are OTRC 
members to feel free to use this column 
as a conduit to reach club nembers with 
information concerning their business, 
additions, deletions to their catalogs, 
special sales etc. I would also be 
interested in club members comnents 
criticisms, etc. etc. 

See you a t the conven t ion. 
One more thing, don't lock for Frank 

Bork, our elderly librarian, at the 
convertion, he won't be there. It's 
not that hi s 1948 Kaiser-Frazer is too 
old to make the trip. Frank is. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

a Panic Ume. Shades of Orson Welles and "War of
 
the Worlds." Police in Seabrook, N.H., fielded a rash of
 
caUs from fnghtened citizens who heard a simulated
 
news account of a meltdown and radioactive cloud at an
 
area ~uclear power plant. Joann Shotwell, a Democratic
 
candld8t.e for attorney general in adjoining Messachu

sett~. pal~ S4,(X)() for the commercial broadcast by fi ve
 
radio stations to underscore her opposition to the facili

ty. Although t.he spot contained warnings that it was
 
0i1:fy a. Simulation, Seabrook Police Chief Paul Cronin
 
said hIS department fielded 15 10 20 telephone calls
 
from hysterical citizens. Said the dispatcher: "I told
 
th~ I~ was a sick joke from one of them Massachusetts
 
politicians." . 

U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT.Sept. 22. 1986 

Veteran Actor Frank Nelson Dies;
 
Performed on 'Jack Benny Show'
 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor 
Frank Nelson. who performed regu· 
larly with Jack Benny on radio and 
television for more than ~ years, 
has died alter a long battle with 
cancer. He was 75. 

"Frank Nelson was superb In his 
roles of screwball floorwalkers, doe
tors and professional men, marking 
his entrance with an inevitable 

GORDON B. MeCLENDON, '5, a 
wealthy Texan who used play-by-play 
sportscasts [Q build a radio empire, 
died of cancer Sunday at his rancnat 
Lake Dallal). 

He established the Liberty Broad
casting System in the J9405 and 
19505.By 1952,his radio network was 
the second largest in the nation, with 
458stations. It eventually folded, aod 
he sold his last 14 stations in the 19705 
for more than S100million. 

squeal that came out 
'Yeeeeeeees??! ,.. wrote John Dun
ning in "Tune In Yesterday," an 
eucyclopedla of radio drama. 

His radio and television credits 
included "The Burns and Allen 
Show," "Fibber Magee and Molly," 
"The BIng Crosby Show," "The Ed
die caa.... Sbow," "The Bob Hope 
SIlow," "Abbott and Costello" and 
"The Great GilderIIeeve." 

Mr. McClendon built a natlonal 
reputation with his broadcasts ot 
sports events, using sound effects and 
re-creating baseball and football 
games based on wire service reports. 
He teamed with such celebrities as 
DizzyDean on a "Game of the Week" 
and was also credited with such 
broadcasting innovations as the Top 
~O, 

His success in broadcasting, real 
estate and precious metals made him 
one or the richest men in the United 
States. Last year Forbes magazine es
timated his fortune at $200 million. 

The Buffolo News/Frid~tember 12, 1986 

Tom Mix Fans Hail/dol
 
As t1 Straight Shooter
 

DU BOIS, Pa. (AP) - Fora-t: Roy Rogers, Rory
Ca!IIouD or JobD Wayne. To _ at the oewnth 
annual Tom MlJ: ran rouDdup, the idal 01 radio and 
the all..... ICI'I!eD ...... the moat 8IIlIuriDll Westem atar 
ever to aaddIe up.

"U you talk about WesterII alan, the !IJ'It _ 
you _ 01 is Tom MlJ:, DOt JobD Wayne. JobD 
Wayne Iii at the bottom. Tom MlJ: II at the Iq>,. Bald 
Hal VerlI, 56,or San FrancI8co. 

Verb and other Tom MlJ: !ani _ ..,.,.. the 
country - and a lew from Europe _ ....... atamped
Ing into tbI8 central PenllaylvaDla lIIWn TbUl'&da)' lor 
a weekeDd leatlval hollOl1ng the lIlmalar _ came to 
be called "KIng 01 the CowboJa," 

The _val reatun!a more thlIa a dooieD Tom MlJ: 
DIma, sbown In a _·the cealUr7 theater, and 
such eventsaa a tobacc<HlplltiDl conteal and a trap 
IIboot. 

MlJ:'. publicists _ claimed be balled _ the 
West, but _val partlctpanta 181 be ... bonl in 
nearbJMlJ: Run In l880 and _ to DuBola at age 
8. "He used to ride the cowa back from the paature to 
the barn," said A.C. Nelson, 82. 

Whlle some or his rana remember growIJII up 
wateblng some 01MlJ:'s more thlIa 3'10 movtl!a and 
lIsteniDg to bIs Ralston StralgIIt Sbooter radio _, 
others became captivated by the cellllloid .-boy 
well &tier bIs death In 19tO in a car c:rasIl. 

Dr. Richard Seiverllng, 65, of 
Hershey, Pa., Who organized the 
festival, acknowledges that Mix 
predated many of his faDS. 

"There's a generation who grew 
up worshiping a dead hero," Sef
verllng said. 
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Wireless 
Wanderings 
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JIM SNYDER 
lie are gong to gi ve away some free 

reel-to-reel tapes. If you are interested. 
please read on. 

fly personal collection has grown 
to 18,000 shows on over 1,400 reels. 
I have a storage problem. If I don't 
do something about it, I will have to 
give up trading, an activity that I dearly 
love. Therefore. something has to go. 
There are several things that I can 

do. I can simply throw the tapes away, 
or I can erase them and use them over, 
or I can give them away. That last alter
native is the one that most appeals 
to me , 

Severa1 yea rs ago ) <ound myself 
facing this same problem. I really couldn't 
bring myself to erase the tapes, and 
fortunately I learned of a high school 
OTR group that was trying to get started 
in Milton-Freewater. Oregon. That answered 
my problem at that time. I sent the tapes 
I was discarding off to them, and they 
seemed to enjoy many of them. I 
experienced great satisfaction in that 
donation. 

this time I have 118 reels to dispose 
of, for a number of reason. First. of 
course. I am running out of storage space. 
Secondly, I really don't like many of 
these shows. and so why keep them? I 
wi11 be mov i ng next spri ng, and Why move 
a bunch of stuff I don't really want? 
Just because I don't like them though, 
doesn't mean that you won't. After all, 
our tastes are different. For example. 
some time ago Bob Davi s wrote that one 
of the series he liked most was THE AVEN
GERS from South African radio. Fol l owinq 
Bob's recommendation I requested a reel 
of that particular series from him on 
our next trade. I hated it. I don't 
ever intend to listen to it again. so 
that is one I am discarding. But perhaps 
you have the same view as Bob on thi s 
series. I also have some reels that 
I am getting rid of because they are 
on a brand of tape (Realistic) that I 
don't like. I have recopied those reels 
on other tape and how have the old ones 
to get rid of. Included in this batch 
are a number of LUX RADIO THEATER shows. 
and one si x month run of JACK ARMSTRONG 

that is in "very good" sound. It is 
not the show I am getting rid of in these 
cases. it is the brand of tape. There 
are other shows that are not in very 
good sound, and I am getting rid of them 
for that reason. There wi11 be a wide 
va ri ety of programmi ng on these tapes: 
westerns, juvenile, drama, music, Quiz 
shows. comedy. documenta ri es , and var i ety 
shows. 

Now. as stated before, I would rather 
not just throw these tapes away. I would 
prefer to gi ve them away to someone who 
is trying to build up a collection. I 
prefer to give them to relative beginners 
in the hobby (those of you with big collec
tions probably already have all these 
shows anyway). By beginners. I mean 
those of you with no more than two or 
three hundred reels. These shows are 
on reels (no cassettes) only. so you 
must have a ree1-to-reel player capable 
of playing in guarter track (that means 
a stereo player). Each reel will have 
between six hours (that will be most 
of them) and twe1ve hours of proqrammtng 
on them 

there will be no cost to you at 
all: for the tapes, postage. or anything 
else. All you need do is drop me a note 
telling me approximately how many reels 
you have in your collection. No veri 
fication is necessary: I will accept 
your word on this. Of course, I need 
your name and address. I wi11 then send 
out the reels from that response. If 
I only hear from one person, that person 
will get all 118 reels. If more than 
that I will try to divide things up some
what based on the size of your collection. 
For example. if [ hear from one person 
with ten reels and another with three 
hundred. both will get something back, 
but the one with the smaller collection 
will get a larger number. 

Your only cost is the 22¢ stamp 
in contacting me. If you don't like 
the stuff [ send. throw it away. If 
you don't like the brand of tape copy 
what you want and throw the rest away. 
Really, you are doing me a favor. Thi s 
gives me a chance to reduce the size 
of my collection, and at the same time 
feel good about the way I did it. 

I will not be able to give you any 
choice in what reels you receive. I will 
send them out at random and you will 
get what you get. J would appreciate 
it if dealers would not participate in 
this. as I do intend this for the collec
tors. You must a I so be a member of The 
Old Time Radio Club to participate in 
this. 

Once again, send me your name and 
address. Please make sure I can read 
it. I had some trouble with this during 
our last contest. Send that along with 

the approximate number of reels already '~ in your collection. Please eliminate
 
yourse If if it is over 300. Send thi s
 L~" 

~.7to: /_J ,I,
Jim Snyder I • 
517 North Hamilton Street 1_

Saginaw. Michigan 48602 
Get this to me no later than Oecember 

OTR c 
Chri stmas 1ines of those sending packages 
15. That da te wi11 keep me out of the 

tion 
at the post office. and will give me to t 
a chance to package the tapes and mail discu 
them out to you early in January. a w 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * perso 

-"Growth among AM radio sta held 
lions will be especially strong. Cur locat 
rent eHorts, including plans toA/ook Airpo
expand the number of frequencies servi
allecated to AM broadcasters, 

conve 
AM stations by 1995. The associ you 
ation estimates lhat the country 

could result in more than 500new at radio 
are 

will have nearly 12,000 radio sta isof future lions by the mld·1990s. made-By the end or the decade, most The Los Angeles Times (800~music stations will be using com
pact discs, played on machines ca shouli

NEW ORLEANS - During the pable or handling as man)" as 100 POInext decade, U.S. radio audiences discs at a time. Computers will You Qcan look forward to satellite re allow station programmers to se info~ceivers in their cars, voice synthe lect play lists and lead to highly sizers as morning deejays and when'automated station operations.newscasters. and at least 2,000 get !Nearly 20 percent or the radio stamore A).Iand FM stations. tions in America already use com In Cl
A major new study of high-tech pact discs, tbe associalion said, to alnology usc among the nation's ra and one Washington station has a when ';dio stations. released here 3.000·disclibrary. Thursdav at a broadcasters con -Increased use of computersvention. 'says that the granddaddy among radiO stations, including • • 

01' the electronic mass media is in perhaps voice-synthesized anthe throes ot a great leap forward. nouncers and news readers, will * * ~The next 10 years may seea 20 significantly aller the way radiopercent increase in the number of TAPlistations operate. One Of the more radio stations. a continued proltf startling parts of the association's pereraUon of satellite-delivered radio presentation was the demonstra 1200networks. new radio "supersta tion of a seven-votce $5,000 voice andlions" for cable-TV systems and 
synthesuer performing a happythe increased use of computers and ttetalk newscast. compact discs, a study by the Na -Audio services offered by ca be 

tional Association of Broadcasters areble-TV systems will become major said. competitors with independentlyop $.6dThe study was released by John era ted radio stations for advertis and;D, Abel. executive vice president ing dollars. There are currently 17 
(If the Washington-based trade as CAIUInational cable and pay-radio sersociation that represents most of samevices oUered, the report said, inthe commercial radio and TV sta cluding three radio superstatlons Posttions in the Vnited States. ._- a Los Angeles jazz station, and or"In the recent past we have seen classical music stations in New tapea dramatic growth in sateUite com York and Chicago - reaching 2.3 munications and an increasing use addmillion subscribers. or digital technology that is leading 
to more and more creative possi
bilities in programming and pro ~Josie McCarthy I eXl~duction," Abel said. 

Among the results or lhe study, 
which included a survey this sum with 
mer or 500radio stations across the 

TV StarI Is Dead 
rece 

canPORTLAND. Ore. (AP) - Jo

-Radio's use of satellites wHl
 

country. were: mont 
neer in the broadcasting 01cocking dest
sephine "Josie" McCarthy, a pio

continue through the 1980s. but by shows on radio and televtston, has When1995 newer fiber-optic transmls died at age 89. covesion systems may be in Wide use. In the 1940s. Mrs. McCarthy origAdvances in technology are lead Pleainated a New York City radio pro
ing toward the development or flat gram on nutrition, homemaking, If l
horne rooftop satellite-receiving shopping and recipes using wartime theantennas and, even, satellite re rations. She later did audience par.
ceivers for automobiles. Uc1paUon shows, children's story the 

hours and recordings of ltory al page
bums. 

The Bullolo News/Thursday. September 25, 1986. 
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that is in "very good" sound. It is 
not the show I am getting rid of in these 
cases, it is the brand of tape. There 
are other shows that are not in very 
good sound, and I am getting ri d of them 
for that reason. There will be a wide 
variety of programming on these tapes: 
westerns, juvenile, drama, music, quiz 
shows, comedy, documentaries. and variety 
shows. 

Now, as stated before, I would rather 
not just throw these tapes away. I would 
prefer to gi ve them away to someone who 
is trying to build up a collection. I 
prefer to give them to relative beginners 
in the hobby (those of you with big collec
tions probably already have all these 
shows anyway). By beginners, I mean 
those of you with no more than two or 
three hundred reels. These shows are 
on reels (no cassettes) only, so you 
must have a reel-to-reel player capable 
of playing in quarter track (that means 
a stereo player). Each reel will have 
between six hours (that will be most 
of them) and twelve hours of prog;'amming 
on them 

there will be no cost to you at 
all: for the tapes, postage, or anything 
else. All you need do is drop me a note 
telling me approx imate l y how many reels 
you have in your collection. No veri 
fication is necessary: I will accept 
your word on this. Of course, I need 
your name and address. I wi 11 then send 
out the reels from that response. If 
I only hear from one person, that person 
will get all 118 reels. If more than 
that I will try to divide things up some
what based on the size of your collection. 
For example, if I hear from one person 
with ten reel s and another with three 
hundred, both will get something back, 
but the one with the smaller collection 
will get a larger number. 

Your only cost is the 22¢ stamp 
in contacting me. If you don't like 
the stuff I send, throw it away. If 
you don't 1i ke the brand of tape copy 
what you want and throw the rest away. 
Really, you are doing me a favor. This 
gives me a chance to reduce the size 
of my collection, and at the same time 
feel good about the way I did it. 

I will not be able to give you any 
choice in what reels you receive. I will 
send them out at random and you wl11 
get what you get. I would appreciate 
it if dealers would not participate in 
this, as I do intend this for the collec
tors. You must also be a member of The 
Old Time Radio Club to participate in 
this. 

Once aga in, send me your name and 
address. Please make sure ] can read 
it. ! had some trouble with this during 
our last contest, Sene that along with 

--.-...--------
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the approximate number of reels already 
in your collection. Please eliminate 
yourself if it is over 300. Send thi s 
to: 

Jim Snyder 
517 North Hamil ton Street 
Saginaw, Michigan 48602 
Get thi s to me no 1ater than 

15. That date wi 11 keep me out 
Chri stmas 1i nes of those sendi ng 
at the post Office, and will 

December 
of the 

packages 
give me 

a chance to package the tapes and mail 
them out to you early in January. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A look 
at radio 
of future 
The Los Angeles Times 

NEW ORLEANS - During the 
next decade, U.S. radio audiences 
can look forward to satellite re
ceivers in their cars, voice synthe
sizers as morning deejays and 
newscasters. and at least 2,000 
more ;\~1 and FM stations. 

A major new study or high-tech
nology lise among the nation's ra
dio stations. released here 
Thursdav at a broadcasters con
vent ion. 'says that the granddaddy 
of the electronic mass media is in 
the throes or a great leap forward. 

The next 10 years may see a 20 
percent increase In the number of 
radio stations. a continued proltf
eration or satellite-delivered radio 
networks. new radio "supersta
nons' ror cable-TV systems and 
the increased use of computers and 
compact discs. a study by the Na
tional Association of Broadcasters 
said. 

The study was released by John 
D. Abel. executive vice presIdent 
of the Washington-based trade as
sociation that represents most of 
the commercial radio and TV sta
tions in the Vnited States. 

"In the recent past we have seen 
a dramatic growth in satellite com
munications and an increasing use 
ol digital technology that is leading 
to more and more creative possi
bnmes in programming and pro
duction." Abel said. 

Among the results or the study, 
which included a survey this sum
mer of 500 radio stations across the 
country, were: 

-Radio's use of satellites will 
conlinue through the 1980s, but by 
t995 newer fiber-optic transmls
sion systems may be in wide use. 
Advances in technology are lead
ing toward the development ol nat 
home rooftop satellite-receiving 
antennas and, even, satellite re
ceivers for automobiles. 

-·Growth among AM radio sta
tions will be especially strong. Cur' 
rent efforts, including plans to 
expand the number of frequencies 
allocated to AM broadcasters, 
could result in more than 500 new 
AM stations by 1995. The associ· 
auon estimates that lhe country 
wtll have nearly 12,000 radio sta
lions by the mid·t990s. 

-By the end or the decade, most 
music stations will be using com
pact discs. played on machines ca
pable of handling as many as 100 
discs at a time. Computers wiJI 
allow station programmers to se
lect play lists and lead to hlghiy 
automated station operations. 
Nearly 20 percent of lhe radio sta
hons in America already use com
pact discs, the association said, 
and one WashIngton station has a 
3.000·disc library. 

-Increased use of computers 
among radio stations, including 
perhaps votce-syntnesiaed an
nouncers and news readers, will 
significantly alter the way radio 
stations operate. One of the more 
startling parts of the association's 
presentation was the demonstra
tion of a seven-voice $5,000 voice 
synthesizer performing a happy
talk newscast. 

-Audio services offered by ca
ble-TV systems will become major 
competitors with independently op
erated radio stations (or advertis
ing dollars. There are currently t7 
national cable and pay-radio ser
vices oUered, the report said, in
eluding three radio superstaUons 

- a Los Angeles jazz station, and 
classical music stations in New 
York and Chicago - reaching 2.3 
million subscribers. 

Josie McCarthy, 
TV Star, Is Dead 

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) - Jo
sephine "Josie" McCarthy, a pia. 
neer in the broadcasting of cocking 
shows on radio and television, has 
died at age 89. 

In the 1_, Mrs. McCarthy orlg' 
inated a New York City radio pro
gram on nutrition, homemaking, 
shopping and recipes using wartime 
rations. She later did audience par. 
UcipaUon ShOWl, children's story 
hours and recordings of story al
hums. 

The Buffalo News/Thursday, September 25, 1986, 

<;5~C~ sr F-::---"t; /if ~ :J.;;'} James Lehnhand 

~ L.:~~~St1 
i....-_.-1 L I c..:!J 

SPERDVAC, the Los Angeles based 
OTR club. will hold it third annual conven
tion on November 7, 8, and 9. They plan 
to have a number of workshops, panel 
discussions, and radio recreations with 
a wide assortment of old time radio 
persona 1iti es. The conventi on \~i 11 be 
held at the Viscount Hotel, which is 
located near the Los Angeles International 
Airport. The hotel provides shuttle 
service from the airport. Cost of the 
convention depends on the actual time 
you plan to be in attendance, but you 
are there from start to finish the price 
is $70. Hotel reservations should be 
made directly with the Viscount by calling 
(800) 255-3000. Convention reservations 
should be sent to SPERDVAC Convention, 
POBox 4369, Corvina. Cal ifornia 91723. 
You can call (213) 947-9800 for convention 
infonnation. You may get a real person 
when you call this number, or you may 
get an answering machine, as I did. 
In case it is the machine you might want 
to authori ze a co 11ect ca 11 back to you 
when you leave your message on the machine, 

James Lehnhard 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • 
TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1.50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1.00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte $1. 25 per month. Postage must 
be included with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A. and APO, 
$.60 for one reel, $.35 for each cassette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2
 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape
 
add $.25.
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * *
 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed, 
When orderi ng books i ncl ude $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage, and packagi ng. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRC will copy material s and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2.
 
* * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * •
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WHO lWiK~D 

AS THAT MAN 1 

A warning to those planning to attend 
this years OTR Convention in Newark, 
NJ. I have it from a good source that 
(shudder) The Answer Man will be there 
in person so watch our wives, girlfriends. 
and wallets. You just never know with 
this guy. 

Speaking of The Answer Man, in re
sponse to numerous (?) requests or despite 
them, here he is again. 
Dear AnslIer Man: I am an 18 year old 
girl with blue eyes and blond hair. 
I'd like to get into OTR trading but 
I just don't know how to get started. 
Can you help me? 'Perplexed' 
Dear PerpleXed: I don't ordinarily like 
working with beginners but in your case 
I'll make an exception. Meet me at the 
convention and I'll introduce you to 
all the basics. You bring the wine. 
Dear AnslIer Man: What exactly is a copy
right??? 
'Danny. the Dubber' 
Dear D. the D. A copyri ght is exactly 
what is says. When you make up a tape 
for trading you must make sure that you 
~ it right. Otherwise. you start 
getting nasty mail full of dirty words. 
Trust me, I know! 
Dear Ansller Man: Why is it that everyone 
seems to think that you're a jerk? To 
me you are a genius, a man with real 
insight as to the workings of OTR trading 
and a11 it's va ri ous facet. A man among 
men that will always tell it like it 
is. P.S .•.. Can you lend me $20? 'Mom' 
Dear Mom. I told you never to bother 
me at work! And where is this month'6 
rent? Remember, if you don't pay the 
rent •.. out you go! 
Dear Ansller Man:How is it that the IP 
allows you to write the ga rbage that 
you do? You are totally ignorant, chauvin
istic. egotistic, and generally not a 
nice person. If Will Rogers were still 
alive today he wouldn't like you! I 
know I'don't! 'Unsigned' 
Dear Unsigned I recognized your hand
writ i ng ri ght off Dad and I don't thi nk 

you're funny. Ever since you ran away 
after I was born you've been sending 
me these letters. Glad you learned how 
to write! One thing before I go .. Dad, 
get hold of Mom. I think she's about 
to move out of the old homestead. See 
above letter. 

This is Davis again ... The Answer 
Man's column had to be cut short thi s 
time. It seems that there was a knock 
at the door and when A.M. answered it 
there was a man with a shotgun yell ing 
something about a rabbit dying. A.M. 
was obviously shaken by the poor animal s 
fate, so sha ken in fact tha t he bolted 
past the man with the shotgun and ran 
away. 

Nobody has seen him since but the 
man swears that he'll find him even if 
he has to travel to Newark thi s October. 
Should be an interesting convention. 

Many thanks to Ed Carr of PA. He 
hel ped me with my screechy tape problem. 
He suggested that I apply doses of head 
lubricant with a silicone base to the 
prob1em tape and dub off a copy. Once 
the copy is made. clean the heads and 
toss out the offendi ng tape. I di d all 
this and now have a good, playable copy 
of that tape. Thanks again Ed. 

I would have asked The Answer Man 
about thi s problem but even I know better. 

He probably would have suggested that 
I keep the tape and toss out the recorder. 

See ya next time .. (AND at the Con.) 
* * * * * * • • • • * * * * * * * * * 
TAPESPQNDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 

'FREE REEL-TO-REEL OTR TAPES: Pl ease 
read Jim Snyder's column, in this issue, 
for full information. 
WANTED: I am looking for someone who 
owns a Commodore 64 Computer and can 
make me or refer me to "A Program to 
Make a Disc Catalog". Reward for disc 
or i nformati on. 

Thom Salome
 
196 Lawrence Avenue
 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230
 

WANTED: Magazines, books, articles on 
the Shadow. Also we would like GUN SMOKE 
shows. Complete reels in dated order. 
3 reels for 1 in excellent sound only. 

Thom Salome
 
196 Lawrence Avenue
 
Brooklyn, NY 11230
 
(718) 436- 3043 

WANTED: Any of the "Three Sheets to the 
Wind" shows with John Wayne (1943), "Hora
ti 0 Hornblower: and the "Si x Shooter" 
Series. Please send list of shows to: 

Mi ke 0' Donne11 
9904 Greenview Lane 
Manassas, VA. 22110 

TAPESPONDENTS is a free servi ce to all 
members of the Old Time Radio Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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flell the air is turning crisp and 
the trees are starting their annual all 
spectacular change of color. The OTR 
Convention is coming up soon. And we 
will shortly be regaled with Frank "Prof. 
Windbag" Boncore' s chatter the convention 
that's being held in Newark, NJ at the 
end of October. I'll admit that I had 
a very good time at least years convention 
and met a lot of new people who were 
interested in OTR like! am. And I wasn't 
disappointed at all with the tapes that 
I got there. I only regret I didn't 
buy more tapes while I was at it. I do 
admit to having some hel p in selecting 
a few good dealers to buy from in the 
form on none other than "Prof. Wi ndbag". 
He does have his good points occasionally, 
folks. The highlight of last years conven
t i on for me waS the LONE RANGER broad
cast. the people who were involved in 
the show rally made the characters come 
to 1ife and were there in the banquet 
from with you. Of course the LONE RANGE 
was my childhood idol and it was a special 
treat for me to see a live broadcast 
of the show. I sti 11 enjoy the LONE 
RANGER shows very much to thi s day. 
Too bad we can't get the people responsible 
for putting the convention together to 
do a special Halloween broadcast like 
WAR OF THE WORLDS or DRACULA. Or some 
other equally ghoulish show to have some 
good fun with in a Halloween vein since 
the convention is being held so near 
to Halloween this year. If they don't, 
everyone can still have a ghoul i sh 1y 
good time at the convention by meeting 
new people and stocking up on a lot of 
good 1i steni ng with all the tapes that 
are being offered for sale by the dealers. 
Till next time folks. 

Linda DeCecco 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Saving AM radio 
convention talk topic 
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BY DAVIDCROOK 
The los Angeles Times 

NEW ORLEANS - The talk 01 
the National Associationor Broad
casters' recent annual meeting 
was AMRadio. 

You remember AM. It is the but
ton you push on the dashboard 
when the tape player is on the Irltz 
or you are too far from civilization 
to find an FM station. It is what 
passes {orsoundin rental cars. 

Alter two decades of near ne
glert, AMis returning to the atten
ti~ln .,.: broadcasters who are 
conung up with a battery 01ellorts 
to revive the medium that was 
America's main source or news 
and entertainment when Tom Bro
kaw was a grade·schooler. 

Two statistics explain why all the 
attention to AM: Olthe to,002radio 
stations on the air in the United. 
States. just 4,838-less than half 
are AM.01 the top-10highest-rated 
stations in each or the nation's five 
largest cities. just 10 are AM. The 
slide in AM listeners during the 
last decade has been steady and 
unchecked. 
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you're funny. Ever since you ran away 
after I was born you've been sending 
me these letters. Glad you learned how 
to write! One thing before I go.. Dad. 
get hold of Mom. I think she's about 
to move out of the old homestead. See 
above letter. 

This is Davis again ... The Answer 
Man's col umn had to be cut short thi s 
time. It seems that there was a knock 
at the door and when A.M. answered it 
there wa s a man with a shotgun ye11i ng 
something about a rabbit dying. A.M. 
was obviously shaken by the poor animaIs 
fate. so shaken in fact that he bolted 
past the man with the shotgun and ran 
away. 

Nobody has seen him since but the 
man swears that he'll find him even if 
he has to travel to Newark this October. 
Should be an interesting convention. 

Many thanks to Ed Carr of PA. He 
helped me with my screechy tape problem. 
He suggested that I apply doses of head 
lubricant with a silicone base to the 
problem tape and dub off a copy. Once 
the copy is made. clean the heads and 
toss out the offend i ng tape. I di d all 
this and now have a good. playable copy 
of that tape. Thanks again Ed. 

I would have asked The Answer Man 
about thi s problem but even I know better. 

He probably would have sU9gested that 
I keep the tape and toss out the recorder. 

See ya next time .. (ANO at the Con.) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TAPESPl»IDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'" run them here for at least 2 months. 
FREE REEL-TO-REEL OTR TAPES: Please 
read Jim Snyder's column, in this issue, 
for full information. 
WANTED: I am 100 king for someone who 
owns a Commodore 64 Computer and can 
make me or refer me to "A Program to 
Make a Disc Catalog". Reward for disc 
or information. 

Thom Salome 
196 Lawrence Avenue 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230 

WANTED: Magazines. books. articles on 
the Shadow. Also we would like GUNSMOKE 
shows. Complete reels in dated order. 
3 reels for 1 in excellent sound only. 

Thom Salome 
196 Lawrence Avenue 
Brooklyn. NY 11230 
(lIS) 436-3043 

IlANTID: Any of the "Three Sheets to the 
Wind" shows with John Wayne (1943). "Hora
tio Hornblower: and the "Si x Shooter" 
Series. Please send list of shows to: 

Mi ke 0' Donne 11 
9904 Greenview Lane 
Manassas. VA. 22110 

TAPESPl»IDENTS is a free servt ce to all 
members of the Old Time Radio Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Well the air is turning crisp and 
the trees are starting their annual all 
spectacular change of color. The OTR 
Convention is coming up soon. And we 
will shortly be regaled with Frank "Prof. 
Windbag" Boncore' s chatter the convention 
that's being held in Newark. NJ at the 
end of October. I ' 11 admi t tha t I had 
a very good time at least years convention 
and met a lot of new people who were 
interested in OTR like! am. And I wasn't 
disappointed at all with the tapes that 
I got there. I only regret I didn't 
buy more tapes while I was at it. I do 
admit to having some help in selecting 
a few good dea1ers to buy from in the 
form on none other than "Prof. Wi ndbag". 
He does have his good points occasionally. 
folks. The highlight of last years conven
tion for me was the LONE RANGER broad
cast. the people who were invol ved in 
the show rally made the characters come 
to 1ife and were there in the banquet 
from with you. Of course the LONE RANGE 
was my childhood idol and it was a special 
treat for me to see a live broadcast 
of the show. I sti 11 enjoy the LONE 
RANGER shows very much to thi s day. 
Too bad we can't get the people responsible 
for putting the convention together to 
do a special Halloween broadcast like 
WAR OF THE WORLDS or DRACULA. Or some 
other equally ghoul ish show to have some 
good fun with in a Halloween vein since 
the convention is being held so near 
to Halloween this year. If they don't. 
everyone can still have a ghoulishly 
good time at the convention by meeting 
new people and stocking up on a lot of 
good listening with all the tapes that 
are being offered for sale by the dealers. 
Till next time folks. 

Linda DeCecco 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Saving AM radio 
convention talk topic 

That lively Art (named Linkletter) gives i 
such wonderful parties ... you're invited!! 

'ON RADIO
 
1:30 pm Young Dr. Malone 

1:45 pm The Guiding Light 

2:00 pm The Second Mrs. Burton 

2:15 pm Perry Mason 

2:30 pm This is Nora Drake 

2:45 pm WlBX Trading Post 

3:00 pm House Party /o,,4/&-3 

AM "is a 60-year-old medium 
that still has its growing pains," 
satd Walt Wurfel, senior vice prest
dent of the broadcasters' associ
ation. "It's been taken for granted 
for so long that the industry real
izes it needs to focus a lot of atten
tionon making it more useful." 

Much of that attention is being 
focused on the technical side of 
AM. which has traditionally had 
neither the sound nor signal quality 
oIFM. 

Fewer than 450 AM stations 
across America broadcast in either 
of the two new stereo sound sys
tems, manufactured b)' Motorola 
Jnc. and Kahn Communications 
Inc. 

Broadcasters and receiver mak
ers have formed a joint committee 
to work out new technical stan
dards lor the medium, Including 
efforts toreduce interference from 
other broadcast and eommuntca
lions media and to upgrade the 
qualily 01AMradio receivers. 

BY DAVIDCROOK 
The Los Angeles Times 

NEW ORLEANS - The talk 01 
the National Association of Broad
casters' recent annual meeting 
was AMRadio. 

You remember AM.ll is the but
ton you push on the dashboard 
when the tape player is on the lrilz 
or you are toofar from civilization 
to find an FM station. It is what 
passes for sound in rental cars. 

After two decades of near ne
glee!. AMis returning to the atten
thq) ~t broadcasters who are 
CODling up with a battery of efforts 
to revive the medium that was 
America's main source of news 
and entertainment when Tom Bro
kaw was a grade-scbeoler. 

Two statistics explain why aU the 
attention to AM: 01 the 10,002 radio 
stations on the air in the United 
States. jtlsl4.,838 - less than half 
are AM Ollhe top-10highest-rated 0 

stations in each of the nalion's rive 
largest cities, jusllO are AM. The 
slide in AM listeners during the 
last decade has been steady and 
unchecked. 
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Saturday. hhruory 22,1%9 ED's WANAT CORNER-c, _ ****SPECIAL NOTICE**** 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-VII By Larry Wilde The SPERDVAC Board has decide 
Larry Gassman as its representativ 

The Great Carsoni Wove a Magic Spell Old Time Radio convention to be hel 
Jersey on the weekend of October 2, 

The main reason for attending 

But Never Let Up as Student of Comedy to face meet i ng Ivi th those who have 
ment with SPERDVAC pol icy. Attemptj
th rough wri tten correspondence and 

I ~~~s~~~~~io~: technique of jok. publ ications have proven fruitless. 
I CARSON: I think.. by observ can only come about through face t~ 
Ing, by listening and wetchrn 
somebody else's work. I grev 
up, probably like you did, listen

The situation confronting SPE 
earl ier to SPERDVAC members and oth 

ing to the comedians on the 
radio -the late thlrttes and 
forties. 

As a matter of fact, in college 

received the December 19B5 SPERDVAC 
of you who have copies may refer to' 
detailed explanation. Copies of th~ 

I did a thesrs on comedy. I taped 
excerpts from the various radic 
shows and [hen tried to break 

available at the convention 
an opportunity to read it. 

for thos 

tlhem down and explain what 
kind of coostrucnon they were 
usmg 

The situation 
SPERDVAC's goal of 

in essence is tha 
preserving record 

st~C\I~ t~~nkreL~~gle.a~n. ~~: 
chlng . ils;en:ng_ 

some of the donors have given us ma~ 
stipulation that it not be used for! 
by anyone. Some peop1e in the hobbY: 

_ _ .. 
PRETTY SOON you fmd the 

formula for jokes, you learn the 
di sagreement with SPERDVAC' s upho1dil 
oo1i gat ions to the donors. If SPERDl 

JOHNNY CARSON 
I t'S All in the Telling 

these obl igations, some of the rare I 
radio hobby now enjoys >lOul d not be l 
SPERDVAC was placed in a position of 
moratorium on the release of new unc] 

a real hohday show for you to-I 
nl,i:ht. And tonight's hohday IS WILDE: 

• • • that you could 
You started domK' It other areas. 

be amusing Inlonce you try to explain comedy, 
lit loses the magic that It IS 5\IP

until an 
reached. 

understanding among the radl 

the massacre at Bull Run. . Iat about 1-4, for money? It Just became a hobby. But I posed to have 
Johnny Carson was born m I CARSON Yeah. tn school - because of the desire, I guess, to WILDE John, )OU mcmtoned 

Cnrnlng:Ja, On Oct. 13, 1915. At Ithree dollars a IIhow - the get laughs, or r.indmg out that Ithe thesis you did on comedy on 
The Newa rk convent i on is the me~ 

the East Coast and the midwest and 
fourteen, he began entertatmng Rotary Clubs, Ladles' Ald. you could get laughs, the magic wnung, In college Were )OU 
for ttle Elks and Rotarians In nlS church groups. . . was a good adjunct thing to fairly sure then that comedy 
hometown of Norfolk. Neb.' WILDE. Great experience. have, because you could ne It In. was gomg (0 be your life's 

est Opportunity for bringing
wide range of views. 

togethe~ 

performing card mcks .and CARSON: Greatest in the very easily. : work? 
magic as "The Great Carsom." world. Little by little it became WILDE: W'here did you get I C~RSON: No, I can't say that. 

After two yean in the Navy centered around the auclience the jokes that you used during Again, when people ask: 
Anyone interested 

and how they relate to 
in getting together to ~ 
the hobby as a whole is 

and four yean at the Uniwrsily participation type of magic ... tltst period? 
of Nebraska, Johnny moved to jokes . _. tricks would cc- C~RSON: I think you 

"Whe.r~ ~~d you, ma~e the 
steal, tran,slt'l.On? I don t tlunk ,you gathering, the time and place to be announced al 

Hollywood and hosted a casicnaliy go wrong. So it wa' 
television show called "Carson', essentially comedy-magic. 

~amJy, when you first Itart, really know. It happens! It s a 
like everybody does. You listen. gradual changeover. ****end of notice***** 

Cellar." , WILDE :At what point did you • • • As you .worit, you f~el com• • • Ielsmlnate the maelc and COD- YOU SUBSCRIBE _ I sup- Iortable With certain thmgs, but 
IN 1954.. while writing jokes centrate completely on comedy? pose like everybody did at one f don't think you s,~~ - maybe 

for Red SKelton, he .took over! CARSON: I did the magic I time _ to Billy Gleason. You .somepeople.do;:- I'm gorng to :3j/8/n
the !9how one evemng when, along wibh the comedy - all read all the gag files. . be. a comedian. I k~ew I was 
Skelton was injured and as atthroughout the service. I also ,You, know you can go to the, gomg to be an entertamer. A GREAT SINGER... Y' 
r---------....,~didstraight "stand-up" in the:llbranes and find jokes that' • '" • .. . . 

Bob Curran is on vaca- service. I they are stin using today. You! I DID~ T KNOW f~~ sure Ir ~~ 
. .. I was probably one of the few I watch Rowan and Martin in Iwas ~OLn~ to ~e slan~-up IAIUAN ANDERSON 

tl~n. HIS dally colum~s lof,fic~r.s in the ~avy that e~- their "Laugh-In" and they are comedy but ~ reahzrd tha~ If you
 
Will resume early In Ilertamed the enlisted men. ttl doing Itu.ff to a new audience ~ave an ebilitytc R:t'. t tau... h~.' Q'


March. usually reversed. that hasn't heart it before. If. you can wrue funny tbinas.
 .. . .. t • • It S gonna take a dtrecuon. and 
. ] WAS AN ENSIGN. and 1! w~:r~n ~: f~~:Jlyy~~ac~a~ p;~~~ Iwhatev~r happens, usu.ally kicks 

result l")f hi! performance won remember perlorming on troop ttlyou orr mto the next thing. I 

the "Johnny Canon Show" I going over :",it'h mainly ~~ce t~~: u~w~r ;~ Yc~Un ~:~ WILDE: ~as it in the s~rvice IOn ships 
CBS. , f h enlisted men audleoces. Any topical things and switch them Ithat you fIrst began dotng a 

La.ler, he .became h~st hO t e time you did jokes about the of· around. It', mainly construction stand-up act - without the 
daytime qurz show W 0 Do ficers a'S an officer you had Imagic? 
You Trust?" and made pen~nal something else going for you. So anyway. .... CARSON: Well, I had done I 
a.pp.ear.ances on the ~I~~ the magic was really through WILDE~ Later you became a that in college, even in high 
Sho~e, Perry Como, an school _ J didn't do it much comedy writer. What made you school. You know you're in-
SU~h.van ,shOWS. t after J got out of the service. I turn from perform.ing to volved in school p.lays .•. they 'I 

He also .became.. a r~gu ar went into radio tnen. 1 keep it 81 wrifing? called them skits then. I was , A GREAT CONDUCTOR. , ."""" 
~est ..panel:~t on What ~ Mr., a hobby now. I don't do much CARSON: 1 was doing both at always involved IR that type of 
Lme? and ~o Tell tbe Trut?, i with it anymore. I the sume time actually Larry. thjn~. 
81 well as"domg feature "sctmg: WILDE: APproximately how IEven when I 'was in ;adio in: WILDE: W~re there any com DONALD VOORHEES
role~. on Playhouse" 90 , and! many years was I~at, John? .Omaha, I wrote most of my edtans. when you were getting 
the U. S. Steel Hour.. . I CARSON: I dld magic for ,stuM as a disk jockey. I did a' starred that you admired? 

Johnny became a national m-I about 10 years _ where 1 was show far an hour and a halt CARSO~: Yeah, ~ractically A GREAT ORCHESTRA r: 
alltutlon when he .succee~,d quite active in it. Like any kid. I: every morning ... you write all of them on lhe ndlo. Fibber 
7.a~k. Pa~r as hoat of NB s: was writing the colum~ f~r ~he' your own stuff. :McG~e an.d Molly. Don Quinn, 

lonlght show. " . I school paper in humor, m JURlori You pull it out of the papers. l,who Just dIed a cOl:ple of months i A GREAT PROGRAM ••• Y' 
You ('an forget that Carson IS i high school. Magic was actually i never actually gave up the AgO, 1 admired tr~endouslyI 

rncky, c~,mPlac.mt, and ~aD-ljUst an interest that I picked Upilpel"forming for writing. It waslt>tcause he could write comedy TBE 
tankeroul myth the .m~K8ZllRes along the way. just something that I wu doino so well. 
lind. newspapen InSl~t on! • .. • I while I was on Ihe We.sl Coast. i' Thf' ~enny ~how, lhe H'Ipe TELEPIONE 1011R 
fef!\d';ng the public. BUT PEOPLE ASK: "Where iwrote for Red SkeHon for about Ishow, Frf!d Allen - all of the II 

WOY fLII"" 

laBBIT 
IITaBV~
 
G.t......ingam.. hi 

Francis I. Bush. 
(Ex-Mati"" Idol) 

TONIGHT,...T UIlI 
ON "WE,THE PEal'll 

Slat ion WIIX 

D..t1st T.n. Hew WIIolo 1 

DaBS 'I" '! 
TDDTB4CBI~ 

TONIGHT AT 'oGO 
ON "WE, THE' PEO~ 
Station WI8X 

Oscar Bradley'l Orth.JOHNNY ;A; o~ his NBC or· 1 ~~ ~~~ ~~a~tr~~I~;c;~,~~~~~C~~: 20 week.s. .... !~~~~d:t ~~~~~i~~a~w;~~ ~~dt~~: 
rice so~a si~ping coffee, and! you ask .any comic. ; WILDE: Comedy wrilers, in ] learn from them DwightW.i." M. c. 

~ TONIGHT9D M.WSYR
~~~ve:~7:1i~lt~h:~1 ~~~ wbaer,:~ ilaJgOhUS,rl~~e~Uty~~~:/~u k~~n, ~e~ I:~~a~~~inflke t~~i~ a ~rea~\ e u~~ i ~~!:!~r{£*~tn;~1~:A~:~:~cH~~~ ! //I.3/~8 
pecte<l from a. man who. for I.either ~y doing sill>: sounds or I"mythm:' "formula jok~s,',1 W,ldr. PUl>li~r~'drl Pru. I~c NEW YOIIC TEUPHONI! COMPA-N1 

yea~s has been .the late-RIght Impres'slon~ .or actmg ~p or "non-sequiturs," _ the basic I NEXT-More talk with John' 
darl~~!._of~ t~~I~I~~e_ ~poke I whatever_.lt IS_ The magic aC· tOOI5~':._professi~~~w did __'~v CorSO/1.

1

• 
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rtt	 By Larry Wilde 

-Wove a Magic Spell 
as Student of Comedy 

you learn I'he technique or jok. 

I
Iconstruction? 

would I CARSON: I think, by ohserv man it ing, by listening and watchm. 
somebody else's work" r .gre\

ill. was	 up probably like you did, listen
"I.

~:~iOTO ~;heCOl~l~di~i~[i~~ ~~~ 
rarely fo~~e~. mauer of tact. In college.......
 I did a thesu on comedy. I tape.d 

excerpts from the vanous radio 
len are 
~inl it 

shows and then tried to break 
t'hem down and explain what 
kind of construction they were'r;:Fi::':. 

jokes using. I con
in It~Uc\ic:n t~~n~e,~rn& e.a~n. wetlite out

ching ... lis1en!ng;lqic•• 

PREny SOON you find the 

~i4 you. I 
II dolft'
 
.people, JOHNNY CARSON
 

~:i~~~ It'. All in the Telling 

10 fool! 
: ; tually came after you 1000~d o~t I once you try t~ explain. comedy, 

.	 I. that you could be. amuSing In Iit loses the magic that It IS sup-
loin. It, other areas. sed to have. 
, i It just becerse a hobby. But POWILDE' fohn you mcnuoned 
halll - lbeceuee of the de~lr~, 1 p:uels, 10 Ithe thesi~ 'you 'did on comedy 
r I~e I get laughs, Dr t.indlnJ out th~t writin, in college. Were you 

Aid,	 you could get laughs, the .maglc fairl g.su:e. then .that comedy 
was a ,ood adjunct thl.ng. ~o was y g~ing 10 be your life's 

DCt. have, because you could Me It In: work? 

ill the very easily. . I CARSON' No, 1 can't say that. 
lleume WILDE: Where did you .et A ain when people ask: 
Ddioct the joke! that you used during "~he~e did you make the 
pc ... that periOC!? transition?" I don't think you
iId DC- CARSON:] thmk roo Slea~, really know. Il happens! It's a 
. it was mainly, when you tint .•tar, radual changeover. 
:. Hke everybody does. You IIS'1.en. g As you woIil:, y~u f~el cern
did you • • • fortable with certain things, but 
ad COD- YOU SUBSCRIBE -:- I sup- I don't think you say _ maybe 
Deely.? I pose like eve~ybody did at one I some people do _ "I'm gOing to 

lIIaglcl time - to BIlIy.Gleason. You be a comedian." I k~ew 1 was ra~ I re~~al~~~: g;oguf~:~. go to the! going to be a~ e~fe~talner. 
in the i libraries and find jokes that I I DIDN'T KNOW for sure if it

!they are still using today .. Y~u I W8$ Itoin~ to he "stan~-up" I 

_he lew lwetch Rowan and Martin In comedy bUI I realized that If you 
ltat en-I th~lr "Laugh-In" and the~ are have an abil·ity 10 let lau:::h~, or 

I

I 
I!". It', domp: SIU;rr to a. new audience if you can write funny. things, 
. thai hasn t heart It before. it's Itonna lake a direction ..and I

i Then you finally reach a point whatever happens, usually KKks ' 
and ]: where you find you can con- you off into the next thing. . 

11 tr,oop struct yo.u own or you ~an WILDE: Was it in the service I
I 

r 
'mauuy make them up or you: can fmd that you first began doing II 
~. Any topical things ,:nd SWItch th!m stand-up act _ without the 
~ the of· around. It's mamly construction magic? 

~ had anyway. I CARSON: Well, I had done I 
.you.So • • • that in college even in high 
Ibrough WILDE: Later you became a school You know you're in
k ~UChlcomedY writer. What m.ade you volved' in school plays ... they 'I 

m~e. I turn from performing to called them skits then. I was 
Itp It as writing? . always involved in !hat type of, 
~ muc1l CARSON: I was dctng both at thing. 

the same lime. aClu~lly, L~rrY'1 WIL.DE: Were there any com

~y how I Even when I was In radio In, edlans when vou were getung 
? 'Omaha, 1 wrote most Dr. my I starled that you admired? 

~ic for'sluliJ" as a disk jockey. I did a, CARSON: Yeah, practically 
I I was show for an hour and a h~lf all of them on the radio. Fibber r kid, I, every morning ... )'OU wnte: McGee and Molly, Don QUinn, 
ftor the I your own stuff. ; who just died a couple of month.. : 

jUn iOr I You pu.II it out of the papers. I I I'go I admired tremendously'1 

ctually I never actually lave up the I~c~u!e he could write comedy~ed up iperlormmg .r0r writing. It "':85 so well. 
l I just somethmg that I was dOing. Tht. .ReJ'ny show, the Hope 
; i while I was on the west Coast. I Ishow Fred Al1m _ all of thll
Whf;' ' wrote lor Red Skelton for about'come'dy shows that were on the I~ l 
nny. 20 weeks. I radio at that time _ vou had to~t it, if: • •• . . I (earn trom them. 

; WILDE: Comedy wrners, In I E.Ctrpl~cl from "Tht Gr~.1 Con'ttl. 
.an get! discussing t~~ir craft, u~~ ~rl~thl~~~~~lcorr::t'f:'b:r ~::~~ r 
Id .. 'IPhrases like cad It n c e , Wlld~' Pul'lliloh~d ev C;I.d~1 r>.-.M I.. c. 

S or "rhythm" "formula jokest \ . __. 
up or'''non-seq~iturs,'' - the bas:c NEXT-Morfll tolk WIth John-
it ac-! tOOls~~_profes'i~:-~~_~ _ n?Corson. _ 

formula for jokes. you learn the 
construction or jokes _ wh~lher 
they are two-way jokes, s,".gle 
jokes, topping Jokes. ru~nm& 

I gag jokes, change of pace Jokes. 

Th~~:tal~/:U~~i~an:.tu~. comedy 

are very dull 1 fln~. Because 
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****SPECIAL NOTICE**** 

The SPERDVAC Board has decided to send president 
Larry Gassman as its representative to the Friends of 
Old Time Radio convention to be held in Newark, New 
Jersey on the weekend of October 24 and 25. 

The main reason for attending is a friendly face 
to face meeting with those who have expressed disagree
ment with SPERDVAC policy. Attempts to reach agreement 
through written correspondence and articles in other 
publications have proven fruitless. A real understanding 
can only come about through face to face discussions. 

The situation confronting SPERDVAC was reported
earlier to SPERDVAC members and others IVho have 
received the December 1985 SPERDVAC Radiogram. Those 
of you who have copies may refer to that issue for a more 
detailed explanation. Copies of that article will be 
available at the convention for th05~ who did not have 
an opportunity to read it . 

The situation in essence is that in carrying out 
SPERDVAC's goal of preserving recordings of radio shows, 
some of the donors have given us material with the 
stipulation that it not be used for commercial purposes 
by anyone. Some people in the hobby have expressed 
di sagreement with SPERDVAC' s upholdi ng these mora1 
obl igations to the donors. If SPERDVAC had not undertaken 
these obligations, some of the rare material that the 
radio hobby now enjoys would not be available. Recently
SPERDVAC lVas placed in a position of haVing to place a 
moratorium on the release of new uncirculated material 
until an understanding among the radio hobbyists can be 
reached. 

The i~ewa rk convention is the mecca for radi 0 hobbyists 
on the East Coast and the midwest and presents the great
est opportunity for bringing together and discussing a
wide range of views. 

Anyone interested in getting together to discuss SPERDVAC's goals and policies
and how they relate to the hobby as a whole is cordially invited to come to a 
gathering, the time and place to be announced at the convention site. 

****end of notice***** 
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